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Obituary
Inel Duverson was born in Anse-A-Foleur, Haiti to Antoine Duverson and Lucianne Jean.

My father was a caring, devoted, diligent, hardworking, intelligent, loving, respectful man.
His role as a father did not only apply to his children but also to his siblings and cousins.  My
father was a proud man. A provider, one who believes that a mans family is his responsibility
over all. He took pride in how he made a living. How he conducted himself and his appearance.
He believed that a mans chosen occupation. should not compromise his hygiene. Any occasion
was a reason to get a hair cut and groom his facial hair. My handsome guy. Oh, don’t even
think of touching his hair after he combed it.  He would tell you, Don’t touch. In his earlier
years he worked as a mechanic and body man diagnosing and restoring cars to new. He was
meticulous in his kraft. My father had a career in construction. Though classified as a laborer,
plastering was his specialty. A very skilled and talented individual, he was also a painter.  Give
him an empty space and he will build walls to make a home. He believed in working hard
today, secured tomorrow. This gave him self gratification.  He did not like to be stressed.
Believing that what you put in the world is what you received. Though he faced many
challenges and disappointments. He persevered with the faith that God was with him. Though
he was not a religious person. He believed in God. He loved to show off his children, always
introducing us in the order of birth. He had a pet name for all and a special love for each.

A game of dominos or cards with his family and friends was a good time. My father loved
going to the casino. Listening to his classic albums; Bob Marley, The temptations, Prince etc.
Cooking a meal to share with his children and family made him happy.  He often stated, “This
makes me happy when we’re together.” Enjoying each other’s company listening to music and
dancing. Especially when he played Kompa, Haitian music. He enjoyed walking around his
neighborhood. Standing in front of the building kicking back and just joking with the
neighbors. These simple things brought him joy. Apart from that he enjoyed being with his
family. He loved all aspects of family. Apart from all great characteristics, he was a man of
integrity. He owned his faults and apologized without blame. We were blessed for the years
that we were provided with him as a father, husband, grandfather, brother, cousin, friend,
neighbor and worker. Your giving soul only comes once in a lifetime. You will forever be
loved and missed.

He is a father to five children, Guerson Duverson, Rosalyn Victor, Barak Ernst Duverson,
Charlene Duverson and Inel Duverson Jr. Grandfather’s, Silaroi Duverson (paternal
grandfather) and Jerhome Jean (maternal grandfather); grandmother’s Jaenne Charlot (paternal
grandmother) and Lydia Pierre (maternal grandmother); grandchildren, Keisha Duverson,
Shaquille Joseph, Ashton Joseph, Jason Duverson, Zoey Duverson, Sky Diamond Blanchard
and Wyatt Duverson; siblings: brother and sister, Magloire Duverson, Luckner Jean, Nelson
Duverson, Dieudonne Jean (sister), Luckenson Jean, Dieuseul Jean and  Antoinise Duverson
(sister).





The family would like to express sincere thanks and appreciation to all our
friends for their well wishes, words of comfort, prayers and other acts of

kindness during this time of sorrow.
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Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free
I’m following the path God laid for me
I took his hand when I heard Him call

I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day.

To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way,
I found that peace at the close of day.

If my parting has left a void,
Then fill it up with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,
Oh, yes these things I too will miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow,
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life’s been full, I savored much.

Good friends, good times,
 a loved one’s touch.

Perhaps my time  seemed all too brief,
Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.

Lift up your heart and share with me,
God wanted me now, He set me free!
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